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BY HAND & HEART SINCE 1763
Established in 1763, The Glenturret is Scotland’s Oldest Working Distillery 
with more than 250 years of  whisky making heritage, The Glenturret range of   
exclusive single malts is hand-crafted by Whisky Maker Bob Dalgarno and presented 

in a beautiful bottle designed by Lalique.

ACCOLADES
AWARD WINNING SINGLE MALT SCOTCH PORTOFLIOAWARD WINNING SINGLE MALT SCOTCH PORTOFLIO

2021 Distillery, Distiller & Distillery Manager of the Year - Icons of Whisky



WHISKY MAKER’S NOTES
TROPICAL FRUIT SALAD. PINEAPPLE, MANGO, and BANANA melting in BROWN SUGAR 
SWEETNESS. Sumptuous CREAMY COFFEE. Viscous with DARK CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES.

WHISKY MAKER’S NOTES
CARAMELIZED APPLES, creamy soft VANILLA CUSTARD. FRUIT PIE  
with a CINNAMON glaze topped with a drizzle of  CARAMEL. Maturing oak  
introduces itself  much later. 

10 11

Our extraordinary provenance is founded upon the long 
history of this special place, endeavours of past distillers 
and the unique character of the new make spirit that still 

defines The Glenturret today. 

The Trinity, are the three touchstones 
that underpin The Glenturret.

Our traditional prowess is built upon the skills and 
expertise of hand-crafted distilling, an unusually 
slow distillation, and a resolute commitment to 

small batch production. 

Our enduring passion reflects a continuing fascination with 
the traditions of distilling, an unwavering delight in every 
step of the Whisky Making journey, and desire to bring 
whisky lovers moments to treasure in spirit and glass.
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ACCOLADES

TRIPLE WOOD
WHISKY MAKER’S NOTES
VIBRANT spices. PEACHES with a dash of  CINNAMON and VANILLA meet with 
CREAMY WOOD notes leading to a SWEET OAKY FINISH.

2022 Release

Accolades From
Gold Scottish Whisky Awards

2022
RELEASE

Bottled at 45%vol. Natural in Colour. 

7 YEAR
WHISKY MAKER’S NOTES
SMOKE drifts in, FRUITS appear, pleasant and warming. CANDY SWEETNESS lingers 
and SOFT MELLOW PEAT finishes.

2022 Release

Accolades From
2 Masters The Spirits Business Scotch Whisky Luxury Masters Competition
Bronze Scottish Whisky Mag - World Whisky Awards

Bottled at 44%vol. Natural in Colour. 

10 YEAR
WHISKY MAKER’S NOTES
SWEET VANILLA, FRESH CITRUS FRUITS. Remnants of  CAMPFIRE SMOKE, 
understated peat. SUBTLE SWEETNESS and LEMON SHERBET. Dying embers 
return, softly glowing and SMOKY. 

2022 Release

Accolades From
Gold The Spirits Business Scotch Whisky Luxury Masters Competition

50%vol. Natural Colour. Non-Chill-Filtered. 

12 YEAR 2022 Release

Accolades From
Gold The Spirits Business Scotch Whisky Luxury Masters Competition

46%vol. Natural Colour. Non-Chill-Filtered 

15 YEAR 2022 Release

Accolades From
2 Masters The Spirits Business Scotch Whisky Luxury Masters Competition
Bronze Scottish Whisky Awards

53%vol. Natural Colour. Non-Chill-Filtered

30 YEAR 2022 Release

Accolades From
Category Winner Scottish Whisky Mag - World Whisky Awards
Bronze Scottish Whisky Mag - World Whisky Awards

42.0%vol. Cask Strength. Natural Colour. Non-Chill-Filtered. 

WHISKY MAKER’S NOTES
WOOD SPICES and DRIED FRUIT SWEETNESS. TEXTURED and RESINOUS.  
Hints of  CLOVE with CLEAN POLISHED OAK. 


